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Abstract

Objectives: U.S. Medicaid expansion has added over 11 Million new enrollees since 2010 and U.S. states are attempting to integrate the increased population as well as addressing fiscal constraints. Account based plans (such as Health Savings Accounts) have been successfully used to control utilization while providing enrollee flexibility. We suggest that a portion of the 55 million Medicaid beneficiary population can be enrolled in account based plans and assist state and federal Health Insurance Exchanges with the ‘churn’ that occurs between the two systems while controlling costs.

Methods: We use publicly available per capita Medicaid spending in each state to estimate the population that could be enrolled in an account based plan and apply factors from previous private market research in estimating the reduction in utilization trend and spend for the selected population.

Results: We find that using conservative enrollment and utilization trend assumptions that states could collectively see a reduction in spend of over $800 million to over $1 billion in a fiscal year.

Conclusions: States can enroll select Medicaid populations that could benefit from having a potentially seamless product that would allow individuals to transition between Medicaid plans and state and federal Health Insurance Exchanges while reducing utilization and spend.
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Introduction

As U.S. states contemplate policy options to expand Medicaid to select populations, they confront the challenges of also controlling costs associated with existing and new enrollees. This fact is complicated by the policy challenges associated with serving a poor population and thus new tools and methods should be explored. Importantly, the private health insurance market has developed tools in recent years to control costs and reduce utilization trend with diverse enrollee populations. We suggest that examining private market solutions can be useful to state Medicaid systems in controlling costs and utilization trend [1,2].

The private sector has a long history of deploying a variety of cost control mechanisms to reduce utilization trend and make certain that there are not adverse health outcomes. Account-based plans allow individuals to control the spending of basic health care needs such as routine care and thus encourage prudent spending and accompanying reduced utilization of health care services. The theory of account-based health accounts assumes that individuals will control and contribute to the account and thus have a vested interest in what they spend on routine health spending. Health Savings Accounts (H.S.A.s) and other account-based plans have had rapid expansion in the U.S. since 2003 and accompanying reduction in utilization trend [1]. Utilizing past research associated with account-based plans and previous research associated with select Medicaid populations, there are numerous policy scenarios that can assist in predicting how Medicaid beneficiaries can use account-based plan tools.

Utilization trend reductions associated with cost-sharing schemes are varied based upon several demographic and health care service type variables. The RAND experiment that examined a large health plan population demonstrated that income played a significant role in determining how private insurance beneficiaries utilized health care services with variations in cost sharing. An important finding and applicable to the Medicaid population specifically was that patients who received ‘free’ care (i.e. no cost sharing) consumed over 60% more services than individuals with some form of cost sharing [1,3-5].

Other research conducted after the RAND Health Insurance Experiment (RAND HIE) study, including recent research associated with H.S.A.s and high deductible health plans (HDHP) show that there is variation in utilization of services based upon service type. The types of service include outpatient services, ancillary services, primary care services, pharmacy and inpatient hospital [5,6]. Utilization trend shows a decrease of 16-22% for populations surveyed and generally utilization trend is 20% less for lower income strata [1,2]. These factors can be reasonably applied to the Medicaid population based upon income characteristics, with noted caution.

Several states have attempted (or are attempting) to experiment with having select Medicaid populations using account-based tools to not only reduce utilization but also use the accounts as a means of transitioning to HDHP plan on a state or federal Health Insurance Exchange (HIX) [7]. A policy concern that has been expressed is that a significant portion of the Medicaid population in states that have expanded to 133% of the Federal Poverty Limit (FPL) will see their populations ‘churn’ between Medicaid and the state or federal Health Insurance Exchange (HIX) [8,9]. Account-based plans have
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the potential to address not only policy and budgetary concerns about utilization trends but also assure a mechanism to transition between the differing delivery systems.

Medicaid expansion under the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) provides states a variety of options to serve new populations previously under-insured and uninsured. States have a variety of policy tools at their disposal to expand product offerings to the new populations but introduce private sector options that have been proven to reduce utilization and the cost of health care services. Under Section 1115 of the U.S. Social Security Act waiver provisions and previously enacted statutes, many states are experimenting with select Medicaid populations to utilize account-based plan options as a means to expand private sector insurance products that will potentially allow enrollees to use Medicaid plans and then transition to Health Insurance Exchange products with similar benefit and use characteristics. This includes the use of account plans designed similar to H.S.A.s.

Enthusiasm for consumer-driven health plans (CDHPs) and HSAs has led Congress to consider the potential for implementation of public-sector CDHP-style plans, in Medicaid and Medicare. The Deficit Reduction Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 2005 (S. 1392) and signed by the President on February 8, 2006 calls for the establishment of Medicaid demonstration projects in as many as 10 states that will take the form of “Health Opportunity Accounts” (HOAs) for non-elderly, non-disabled Medicaid beneficiaries, modeled after CDHPs with health savings accounts. In the demonstration plans beginning on January 1, 2007, participating Medicaid beneficiaries will face a deductible ($1000 for each child, $2500 for an adult) but will be able to pay for health care expenses subject to the deductible from their HOA, to which the states will contribute.

Three central provisions of the HOA legislation are:

- Demonstration participants may seek care from Medicaid-participating providers as well as non-Medicaid-participating providers, while seeking health care and paying within their deductible. Payment rates for non-participating providers may be as much as 125 percent of participating provider rates.

- Medicaid beneficiaries enrolled in Medicaid managed care organizations may participate, provided their participation rates do not exceed 5 percent of the total number of enrollees in each organization and that the state adjusts per capita payments to the managed care organizations to take into account differences in the likely use of health services by those who participate versus those who do not.

- Payment for care rendered under the deductible and paid for with HOA funds must be transacted electronically, as it will not be allowable to withdraw cash from such accounts.

These three provisions all pertain to physicians and managed care organizations who serve as the front-line sources and coordinators of care for Medicaid beneficiaries, but their responses to these provisions are unknown. Moreover, the provision for electronic transactions brings to the forefront the opportunities and challenges of new tools and methods of payment inherent in CDHPs – so-called “consumer solutions” that the private sector is innovating but the public sector has not yet widely adopted.

There are several key policy issues related to state adoption of a HOA to serve targeted segments of a state Medicaid population. Since few states have adopted HOAs since 2006, there is limited evidence beyond the Indiana HOA program [10]. However, we can examine private market experience with account-based plans and make statistical and market inferences about how the Medicaid population in a state may react and utilize a new plan design. The key items to consider in analyzing the impact of account-based plans include: 1) utilization trend experience; 2) plan design; 3) program implementation and role of existing Medicaid insurers.

Utilization Trend

Account-based plans now account for over 20 million insured lives and the research shows the effectiveness of these plans in reducing utilization trend without having adverse health consequences for beneficiaries. The impact of health savings accounts (H.S.A.s), health reimbursement accounts (H.R.A.s) and flexible spending accounts (F.S.A.s) is well documented with numerous studies showing that utilization trend decreases from 18-22% after adoption. In addition, research also shows that there are not any tangible negative health outcomes with populations who switched from a traditional fee-for-service insurance product to a H.S.A. In addition, sicker populations also benefit from using account-based plans that allow for greater flexibility of provider choice to meet complex health needs [1].

Plan Design

Under the 2006 statute, plan design and the use of specific populations are mandated by states that wish to use the HOA with Medicaid. One key research finding related to plan design with private sector employers is that employee satisfaction and reduced utilization trend is directly correlated to employer contribution to the H.S.A, H.R.A, and F.S.A. [11]. In short, the greater the employer contribution to the account, the greater the employee satisfaction and the greater decrease in utilization trend (up to 10%). This fact is especially important for any plan design with a targeted Medicaid population. Detailed actuarial analysis of a targeted population can assist a state in designing a plan that achieves plan satisfaction and assists the state Medicaid system in reducing utilization. Private employer data analysis can be used in the analysis to make statistically significant inference to the Medicaid population.

Program Implementation

A Medicaid HOA can be administered by a variety of state-licensed entities, but there a several considerations given the nature of the population. Medicaid populations have been historically transient with a great deal of ‘churn’ or dropping off the rolls due to marginal increase in income [1]. This fact will be important implementation criteria since various research suggests that there will likely be a 25-30% ‘churn’ rate between individuals moving between Medicaid and state or federal Health Insurance Exchanges [8]. The use of account-based plans has the potential to ease the burden associated with the Medicaid population transferring between two very different health care systems. Medicaid enrollees will (with great probability) choose the cheapest option (Bronze) on the Health Insurance Exchange (federal or state), which offer a High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP) and accompanying H.S.A. The 2006 HOA law allows for a state waiver (under Section 1115) to use HOA funds with the H.S.A. thus allowing for a smooth coverage transition between the two systems.

Recent Medicaid Expansion Trend and 1115 Waivers

Many states have made efforts to utilize the Section 1115 waiver provisions in conjunction with ACA expansion to introduce account based plans. Recent Government Accountability Office (GAO) reports suggest that a variety of premium assistance schemes can be used by
states with exchange-based products, including Bronze plans that have H.S.A.s as part of the plan design [12]. As an example, both Iowa and Arkansas have applied for 1115 waivers to allow segments of the population to directly purchase exchange plans. However, questions do remain about potential federal and state budget revenue impact and budget neutrality as outlined by the GAO.

As states continue to expand Medicaid, there is potential to experiment with a wide variety of alternatives beyond traditional fee-for-service provider reimbursement and existing managed care arrangements. Given the wide policy variation and choices that states have made in the past, the use of alternative delivery mechanisms is a natural extension of federalism as evidenced by the evolution of Medicaid managed care [13]. States that experiment with differing delivery schemes under the Section 1115 waiver now account for over $70 Billion of the $265 Billion of Medicaid spending according to the GAO report. This fact alone shows the potential for states to achieve significant savings and potential efficiencies associated with alternative delivery systems.

Methods and Data

The application of account based plans and the potential assessment of how select Medicaid populations could be enrolled in these plans can be assessed in a variety of methods. In order to gauge the potential use of the policy tool, we suggest that an examination of per capita Medicaid spending by state is an important initial metric and thus use this measure. The use of per capita spending measures is a better gauge of policy impact since there is a great deal of variation in state Medicaid program policy choices and aggregate spending [1].

We use the per capita Medicaid spending data from Kaiser Family Foundation (2015) and apply specific factors associated with private market account-based plans (H.S.A.s) and accompanying reductions in utilization trend with specific population cohorts. The application of past utilization trend experience to the Medicaid population has several noted caveats. Most importantly, not all the population can (or agreeably should) be enrolled in plans due previously cited scholarship and the 2006 HOA statute and rules. We suggest that only very select segment of a state's population be enrolled in these account plans with an emphasis on the segment of the population that would likely 'churn' between Medicaid and Health Insurance Exchange eligibility and enrollment. This will potentially alleviate issues commonly confronting individual enrollment and continuity of care and coverage.

Given the potential policy limitations, we suggest that 5% of a state Medicaid population be enrolled in an account-based plan. This estimate is a conservative assumption since many states are contemplating a greater share of the population that meets both potential Section 1115 waiver stipulations and the 2006 HOA statutory requirements. We also suggest that the potential reduction in utilization trend will be less than previously published research with H.S.A.s. Utilization trend reductions associated with H.S.A.s has shown to be over 20% with a range of 15-22% on a sustained basis [1,2]. Again, we apply a conservative metric and suggest that utilization trend associated with the potential demographic cohort should be less than previously surveyed populations with greater incomes and thus apply a reduction factor of 5-7%.

Based upon the noted research, what follows are estimated utilization trend reductions that could be associated with specific demographic and health care service factors.

1. Federal Poverty Limits: Less than 100% to 75% of FPL, Greater than 100%

   Estimated reduction in utilization trend will be greater with beneficiaries over 100% FPL.

   Reduction in spend: 5-7% for FPL<100%, 7-10% for FPL>100%

   2. Outpatient Healthcare Services: Copayments or cost sharing not more than $100 total for all services. If greater than $100, utilization trend will increase by 5% or more based upon RAND HIE.

   3. Ancillary Services: Copayments or cost sharing not more than $100 total for all services. If greater than $100, utilization trend will increase by 5% or more based upon RAND HIE.

   4. Primary Care Visits: Copayments or cost sharing not more than $100 total for all services. If greater than $100, utilization trend will increase by 5% or more based upon RAND HIE.

   5. Pharmacy Spend: Copayments or cost sharing not more than $100 total for all services. If greater than $100, utilization trend will increase by 5% or more based upon RAND HIE.

   All of the above factors suggest that a 7% to 10% reduction in utilization trend is likely to occur if cost sharing mechanisms are used with a Medicaid population, including CHIP. As noted, if cost sharing amounts become a burden (greater than $100 per month), past research suggests that the effect of cost sharing on overall spend will be negated. Again, we suggest a more conservative utilization trend reduction of 5%.

Results and Discussion

Table 1 shows how each state could potentially benefit by enrolling a select population in an account based plan and applying a conservative utilization trend reduction factor. The results are displayed on a per capita spend per beneficiary based upon the most recent available data from the Kaiser Family Foundation and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).

The results suggest that states could collectively see a potential $1 Billion in savings per year as a conservative estimate of the population enrolled. Obviously given the variation in state programs and benefit configuration, there would be additional variation in the data presented. As an example, states with higher FPL eligibility limits and state specific cost sharing requirements could observe greater utilization trend reductions versus states with lower FPL limits and limited cost sharing mechanisms. The results, while aggregate in nature, do suggest that programmatic savings could be achieved in each state regardless of the state policy variation.

The savings associated with enrolling a small percentage of a state Medicaid population should not be dismissed a mere incremental policy tool. The potential impact of having individual enrollees utilize account based plans not only could encourage prudent purchasing decisions, but also allow for a much easier transition to federal HIX plans and private market health plan options. We suggest the potential impact of incremental policy changes could significantly impact state Medicaid spending for decades to come as evidenced by the private market experience of Health Savings Accounts.

The conservative enrollment and utilization trend factors associated with our analysis should also be noted since the impact of even greater Medicaid enrollment by states could have significant fiscal implications. State specific factors, including a significant portion of the enrolled Medicaid population at or near the higher Federal Poverty Limit (133%), could allow for a greater portion of the population to
## Table 1:
(Source: Kaiser Family Foundation and CMS, 2015. Assumes 5% of eligible population enrolled in Medicaid account based plans and accompanying 5% utilization trend reduction associated with enrolled population)
enroll in account based plans than our assumptions. Importantly, the issue of market churn between state Medicaid systems and the state and federal Health Insurance Exchanges is likely to be an increasingly relevant policy concern. We argue that account based plans provide a proven option for select Medicaid populations to smoothly transition between the two systems.

As states and private market participants contemplate how to manage the expansion of Medicaid, we suggest that existing account-based plans long utilized by private insurance markets should be used as a program management tool. In addition, an added policy benefit is to have Medicaid plans structured with account-based plans as a means to easily transition the segment of the population that ‘churns’ between the state or federal Health Insurance Exchange and Medicaid.

Further research should focus on not only the potential savings, but also health outcomes. In addition, the wide array of state specific factors could also be analyzed to examine how select population groups could be impacted by account based plans as well as specific spending categories within a state program. Based upon past private market research with account-based health plans, select segments of every state's Medicaid population could be enrolled in these plans and potentially save a state millions in spending while allowing a transition between Medicaid and Health Insurance Exchange health plan offerings.
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